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GERMAN ARMIES EXPECTED TO 
BE AT THEIR MAXIMUM Of SIZE 

IN NEXT TWO OR HIE MONTHS
BRITISH HIE MORE MB EM ■

Something 
for faster

CREEPING ON ST. QUENTIN Captain Robinson Bla 
to Ssckville Today 
ganize a New C< 
That Town.

British and French Continue to Swing Forward at Steady 
'Pace—Turks in Full Retreat—Austrians Beaten Back 
by Italians.

Heudecourt, St. Emilie, Marteville, Vermand and 
Seyecourt Taken by Army of King George in 
St. Quentin Battle.

Kaiser’s Empire Draining to the Dregs its Reservoirs of Sol
dier Material—Vast Industrial Army Forming to Speed 
up Production of Munitions and Supplies.

v
is an old custom, be it 
Suit, Overcoat, Trousei 
Necktie or Shirt. General McLean has exp 

Captain R. Robin eon Black, 
«Ml Inspector of cadets for 

provinces, hie Intention 
lng a Oliver challenge troph 
moat efficient cadet corps In 
at the abrnual provincial I 
to June next It la expe 
there will be keen competltlc 
trophy, the offering of whlc 
•erve as an incentive to the 

Oaptaln Black leaves this 
for SacflovlUe, where he will 
a new cadet corps. Later h 
to Truro and Windsor In c< 
with his cadet duties and 
tion of atudente In the phyeii 
tog courses.

The British forces In France are and the Omlgnon Brook, but Bays the 
gradually creeping up on the import- British suffered heavy losses, 
ant town of St. Quentin, considered Artillery duels and small oper* 
r of the German stronghold.. Also
to the northwest of the town they ere in i>ance Belgium. The ertIUery 
swinging their line forward at varioue actlvlt eapeclally ,evere on the 

a .iX» : B**1» 'ront and In Champagne,
eastward“ ** g”4 ■ Comparative quiet prevails on the

Meanwhile the Preach forces, under i*™"* *“ ,RuB«'a and 
General Nivelle, are keeping up their Rbtil>a •*“ 018 southeastern Can»-
offensive to the south and southeast . . . „ „ , ._.__
of St. Quentin, and again have made attacks, broke into Russian trenches, 
good progress north and south of the | but later were ejected In a counter*
Aillette river. They have captured attack. A Teutonic allied attack south
several German trench nod : of the Ja^beny^ road on Bfth reU,lnlng with fore the Somme retirement,
organized points of support east of | the Roumanian front wsa put derail ; .. _ . , , instances for I This change In headnuarters ner-NeuvllletiurMarglval, Indicting heavy by the Russian artillery, andan air t,th actlve^RUln the haiimay throw some Ughto" V™
casualties en the Germans and drivem sli'p was set on Are by Russton air ^nt Une, Landsturm men who have, HlMenburg's plans, as the new 
them back to the outskirts of Vaux- planes and gunfire near Odobschti. ^ agfl The pCcy of ths choloe, while centrally located, as re- 

Q ,, , h , rhe l-oudon war office reports the German war department, as stated In garda the whole western front, le bel-
.Sï! St Qumitln the British hate frustration by the British of a Turk- the MchBlac this week l.y a military ter situated for control of the opera-

thrust their lino through the village |sh attempt to envelop the British mpreflentative Is to withdraw those tiens along the southern sector of
of Savy and the wood of Savy. and noar Deltawsh. thlrty-flve miles north mtn over forty.flve from the front, that front than was the former site, 
are now resting hut three miles from „r Bagdad, and sava the Turks there Une „ter Uiey llave done .fa months. On the surface there are Indlcat 
St. Quentin. Near Savy the Lerman» are llow m full retreat. Turklsn at- 0( duty there but œlUtary exigencies1 that the purpose of -the ISomme Atlre- 
reatoted tenamoimly, hut dually were j tacks oil the Caucasus front near compel the holding of these overage ment appears to be developing, not as
beaten off, losing heavily In killed xl:i:a, which lias to the northeast of men for service in the ao-oalled a scheme for bringing on a great open
aT',,, wounded. : Krziue-au, have teen put down by tue or regton behind the actual deld engagement at that particular

To the north of this reflon the 'll-j ,a„s|ana. dghtlng front. i part of the front, but-to avoid the
Uges of Vendellcs. on the St. Quentin-1 Heavy Anatrlan attacks, which are; por some time the German authori- impending onslaught by the mighty
l roisuies road, and Lpeny and »eiz- declared to have mot with failure, are I ties, in a grand combing out of men array of Anglo-French artillery m ass
iéra, On the Rolsel-Camibral road, have ; reported by Rome having taken j earlier pronounced unfit for service, • ed on that section, and to delay a 
taken by Field Marshal Haig’s forces, j place in the Gori/la sector of the : have been muster!mg men on the very ; renewal of an Anglo-French offensive 
The German war office admits that ! Austro-Italian theatre. Violent artll-1 verge of the age limit, but up to the by the time required to advance the 
the German line for a distance of from • lery activity still cc.VlnueB east of [ present they have announced that the bte guns to the new Une.
IK to 2 miles was forced to give way [ Gorlzia and on the Carso front ! necessity has not yet arisen for legis- Recent references to the retirement 
before the British in the region bound- There has been no change in the latiom raising the age limit to 65, as ; received here, or expressed by Ger-
ed by the Peronne-Gouzeaucourt road | situation in Macedonia. has been done in Austria-Hungary.

Copenhagen, Denmark. April 1, via west, the Genpane strategic reserve, 
London.--Germany, according to in- at^iaat accounts still without Ger- 
formation here from Berlin, Is now many, has not begun to move in 
gathering to the colors every avail- either direction. The German main 
able man for a supreme military effort headquarters, according to reports 
to bring the war to a victorious con- received here is now established at 
elusion In this year’s campaign—a Kreuzenach, on the Rhine; the gener- 
goal which Field Marshal Vein. Hto- al staff headquarters at Charlevtlie 
denburg and his advisers consider by and Meeleres, twin French towns 
no means Impossible of attainment. where Emperor William’s military 

Without altering formally the law ! capital was located for almost two 
of military service, the German mi- j years, until 
thoritles have in practice extended ; pointment to the chief command, 

. the period of service beyond the ■ having been abandoned shortly be-

Many new lines opened last 
week of goods that have 
been greatly delayed in 
transit.

Soyecourt with little opposition from 
the enemy, and forced his troops to 
retire from St .Emilie under the fire of 
our artillery. We then occupied the 
village.

“Today our advance was resumed 
along the valley of the Cologne river 
and the villages of Je&ncourt, Herviily 
and Heudecourt were captured by our 
troops.

London, Mar. 31.—British troops ad
vancing on the front in Northern 
France in pursuit of the retreating 
Germans, have captured five additional 
towns, Reuter’s correspondent at Brit
ish headquarters reports today.

The towns taken are Heudecourt,
St. Emilie. Marteville, Vermand and 
Soyecourt.

“The British advance has made con 
siderable progress substantially deep
ening the bulge towards St. Quentin 
and biting into the German defences 
between Crosiles and the Bapaume- 
Cambria road,” says the despatch.

Little Resistance.
“The British have gained full pos

session of a strip of territory north
east of Peronne, extending for about 
seven miles from Neuville-Bourjenal 
towards Villersfaucon. Within this 
zone we occupied the villages of Fins,
Sorel. Heudecourt and SL Emilie. The 
resistance which the garrisons offered 
was comparatively slight.

“The advance northwest of St. Quen
tin gained us the villages of Marte
ville, Vermand and Soyecourt.”

The official report says:
“Heudecourt was captured by our 

troops yesterday evening. Considerable 
progress has since been made east
ward of the village, and a few addi
tional prisoners and machine guns fell 
irto our hands.

We also gained possession of the Roisel, and about 15 miles northwest 
villages of Mai taille, Vermand and of St. Quentin.

|

thiane, Austrian troops, in repeated Favor us by making your 
selections early as our ready 
tailored clothing has to be 
finished to your pleasure as 
well as carefully pressed.

Von Hiindenburg’e ap-Considerable Resistance.

“Further north we carried two hos
tile posts in the neighborhood of 
Ecoust-St. Mein, in spite of consider
able resistance. Otner posts held by 
the enemy west of Heinin-Sur-Cojeut 
were rushed by a small party of our 
troops, who, after killing or capturing 
the whole garrison, withdrew with 
their prisoners and a hostile machine 
gun.

"We carried out successful raids this 
morning and during the night north
east of Neuville-SL Vaast, east of 
Loos and north of Ypres. Several dug- 
outs and machine guns were destroyea 
and prisoners were taken. Early this 
morning a small hostile raiding party 
in the neighborhood of Neuville-St. 
Vaast failed to reach our trenches.

“Successful w’ork was carried out by 
our airplanes yesterday, in spite of 
unfavorable weather. One hostile ma
chine was driven down; two of our 
machines are missing.”

:i BRITISHaillon and Laffaux.

FOOTBALi

Gilmour’s, 68 KingSt.1 % RESU
London, Mar. 31—The f 

are the results of the princij 
ltsh and Scottish soccer game 

English League. 
Lancashire section— 

Blackburn Rovers 4, Burnley 
Bolton Wanderers <H Rochdale 
Everton 4, Southport Central 
Manchester City 1, Burslempc 
Oldham À 1, Bury 2.
Preston North End 2, Blackpc 
Stockport County 0, Liverpool 
Stoke 2, Manchester United 1.

Midland section— 
Birmingham 1, Notts County 
Bradford 2, Huddersfield Town 
Grimsby Town 2. Chesterfield 
Leeds City 1, Brandford City 1 
Lincoln City 2, Hull City 2.

- Notts Forest 1, Leicester Foss 
Rotherham County 0, Sheffield 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Barash 

London combination— 
Watford 0, Queens Park Rang. 
Southampton 1, Wetham Unit* 
Clapton United 2, Clapton Orl 
Crystal Palace 5, Tottenham Ht 
Portsmouth 0, Luton Town 2. 
Fulham 3, Brenton X.
Mill wall 3, Chelsea 2

Scottish League. 
Airdrieonlans 3, Hibernians L 
Celtic 8, St Mirren 0.
Dundee 2, Queens Park 1. 
Hamilton Academy 2, Clyde 1, 

Jfearts 4, Morton 1. 
■fclmaraock 4, Rangers 1. 
««tick Thistle 4, Aberdeen 0. 
Ralth Rovers 2, Motherwell 1,

Sick Horse Shot
Police Constable James Covey wi 

called upon last night at eleven o’clot 
to shoot a sick horse owned by Jot 
E. Kelley on Somerset street.

Sequel to “Squaw Man” With
Wallace Reid as 8

One of the most important pho 
play announcements which haVe at 
nated from the Jesse L, La sky F 
ture Play Comply is tne news tl 
the company has purchased the jj 
tion picture rights .to Edward M 
Royle’s “The Sqetâr .Mdn’s 
which is a sequeV'Shhat well kno 
author’s play and screen drama, “1 
Squaw Man." It was with an ada] 
tion of “The Squaw Man” that i 
Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Cc 
pan y made its bow as a produc: 
concern.

"The Squaw Man” was released 
Lasky on February 23, 1914, with D 
tin Famum in the stellar role. 1 
adaptation of the play was made 
Cecil B. De Mille and Oscar Apfel « 
was directed by them jointly.

“The Squaw Man’s Son,” which 
a sequel to the first production ii 
much as it relates the remarkable 1 
tory of the boy Hal, who appeared 
an Infant In the first picture, will, 
released by Paramount on April/ 
with Wallace Reid In the stella™ 
and Anita King and Dorothy dH 
port in important parts.

i many's military critics, turn on the 
The operations of the labor service ability of this new line to resist the 

. law, now In full swing, are further ; battering of -the Entente offensive and
Scotland to America. | releasing for service at the front the Teuton commanders are said no

The list is a long one of the success- every available man behind the lines longer to be concerned with the pos- 
ful merchantmen that sailed all seas , ot carrying a rifle, sto that : sibillty of a great battle in the region
and brought back fortunes to their 1 tlie next two or three months should ! between Arras and the Aisne, because 
owners. The merchant princes built1 8Qe the German armies at their maxi- ! the destruction of roads and commu- 
for themselves great houses, Cor this 
was the “grand period" of colonial

The only village along the British 
front in France by the name of Heu
decourt is Heudecourt-Lez-CagnicourL 
ljiug to the northeast of Crovilles, 
around Which there has been much 
fighting of late.

Heudecourt is a few miles north of

ter century, for the purpose of gath
ering the oysters which paved the riv
er and hunting the game on its banks.
Beside the tremendous antiquity of 
this monument, the oldest building in 
America seems modern and SL Pat
rick's an erection of yesterday.

The Home of the Kavanaghs
Ft. Cheverus, who was wearied by 

his long and toilsome tour, remained 
for some weeks to recruit in the home 
of the Kavanaghs. This home which 
was comfortable, even luxurious, be
came for ten years a haven of rest for 
the overworked priest. As a mission
ary he lived tor months at a time 
among the Penobscot and Passama- 
quoddy Indians, mastered their dia
lect, trudged on foot long distances to 
visit his scattered flock, nursed the 
sick and buried the dead. It is no 
wonder that he looked forward to his 
semi-annual stay in the restful home 
of the Kavanaghs, or that he loved 
the place and its surroundings, situ
ated as it is on a beautiful country 
road and near to that qstu&ry of the 
sea called the Damariscotta river.

The years rolled by and In 1808 the 
hope of the little congregation was 
realized; their church was built and 
dedicated. Fr. Cheverus’ own words, 
in a letter to Bishop Carroll, tell the 
story of this, the oldest Catholic 
church in New England with thb ex
ception of Holy Cross in Boston, inci
dentally it yields a picture of the un
stinted hospitality of the period and 
the devotion of one family to their 
church. %

Newcastle, Me., July 30, 1808.
Dr. Matignon having authorized me 

in your name to bless the church new
ly constructed here, and the Cemetery 
adjoining it, I performed the cere
mony on Sunday, the 17th of this 
month. The church is called St. Pat
rick’s—the name seemed to gratify 
our -friends here; 1 liked it myself be
cause it proclaimed that our church 
here is the work of Irish piety.

The church is of brick, 80 feet in
length and 25 feet in breath, the great- The history of the missionary priest 
est height inside is SO feet, five arch- friend of the Kavanaghs, who became 
ed windows 15 feet h Igh on each side, the first bishop of Boston, reads like 
There is a small gallery over the door a romance.
with a semi-circular window. It Is on John Louis Lefebre Cheverus was 
the whole a very neat and elegant lit- bora of a noble family in Mayenne, 
tie’chapel. The expense will be about France, and was ordained to the priest- 
3000 dois, out of which I am afraid our hood before he was 23, though to 
generous friends, Messrs. Kavanagh & choose this calling at the frantic per- 
Cottrill will be obliged to pay 2000. iod of the French revolution, meant 
They have also given 3 acres of land obloquy and danger. When he refus- 
on part of which are the church and ed to take the oath imposed by the 
cemetery. There will be room enough revolutionists, he was obliged to flee 
for a house and garden and orchard for his life and escaped In disguise 
for a Priest. But the congregation here to London. Here, to three months he 
is so scattered that they can never be learned the language well enough to 
here altogether, and a Priest to do preach to a congregation which he had 
good must often visit them and offle- gathered together, but which he re
late at their houses. (Speaking of linquished on receiving a letter from 
the dedication). The whole assembly his Dormer pastor, Fr. Matignon, who 
—and it was a numerous one—were was in Boston. This set forth so elo- 
hospitably entertained at Mr. Kavan- quently the crying need of the Cfotho- 
agh’s house and feasted upon their ex- lie work in America that the heart of 
cellent mutton, etc. The zeal, the the young priest could not resist the 
whole generosity of the dear Mr. Kav- appeal. After turning over all his 
anagh are above all praise. It Is he patrimony to his brothers and sisters, 
who encouraged us to begin our he sailed for Boston and arrived here 
church in Boston and who was the in October, 1796. In a letter to Bis- ; 
greatest help toward finishing it. Mr. hop Carroll he says: "Send me where • 
Kavanagh tells me the new clergy- you think I am most needed, without | 
man will have board and lodging In making yourself anxious about the ! 
his family and also will have a horse means of my support. I am willing to 
at his disposal. Clothing will be the work with my hands If need be." 
only expense a Priest will be at in this For a decade the missionary priest 
place washing, mending, etc., all will served the Catholics who were ecat- 
be done for him. You know the amia- tered through Maine and Maasachu- 
ble family here. A Priest is perfectly setts, and dearly did he love his flock, 
at home, has a large and handsome The Indians about Old Town and Point 
chamber and is sure to be waited upon Pleasant were of great interest to him, 
with pleasure and have at his order Inasmuch as they had clung to the 
whatever is in the house. faith taught them by priests from Can-

For these ten years past I have ada, though for generations they had 
every year spent here a considerable had no pastors or guides. He was 
time and have always experienced wont to describe with feeling his first 
from Mr. and Mrs. Kavanagh the same visit to these aborigines whom he 
friendly, respectful and delicate at- found without so much ae a crucifix, 
ten tion. yet worshipping In a bark chapel and

At the time when St Patrick's was handing down to their children frag- 
built, a wave of prosperity was sweep
ing over the coast and river towns of 
Maine and Newcastle (Damariscotta) 
shared In tt^e good times. The shores 
of the river rang with the sound of 
the shipbuilders’ hammers; schooners, 
barks, brigs and even ocean clippers 
were built in the yards. Vessels noted 
for other reasons than their speed or 
the amount of money they earned, 
were launched into these waters.

One ctf these was thg “Wiscasset." • 
noted whaler, in wh»V Andrew Car
negie, when a lad, emigrated from

Sonications lias rendered it unfit for amum in size.
Simultaneously with this draining : battlefield.

architecture and lived in what was io yie dregs of human reservoirs of German newspapers are now thor- 
luxury for that time. i soldier material, Germany’s industrial {ou-ghly broken to the censorship, and

Among the most prosperous in the mobilisation also is approaching a the publication of field post letters 
neighborhood of the Damariscotta cJimax. A scheme for converting has ceased, so the most careful 
were the Kavanaghs and the Cottrills. every available factory and employ- ; scrutiny of the German press gitves 
The houses which they erected still ing every available machine on war no indication as to what direction the 
stand; Kavanagh, a stately, square, WOrk and manning them with labor, troops, released by the shortening 
colonial mansion at Damariscotta obtained under the labor service law, p.nd straightening of the lines, are 
Mills, and the Qottrill house, with its (s contemplated. The work !s to be
very beautifcil semi-circular porch, at done in three stages, and the con-, There is reason to believe tha»t the 
Damariscotta village. It is said that struction of a third batch of munition retirement has by no means reached 
the latter was built by an architect plants is to begin Immediately. The its limit, particularly In the southern 
who was Imported from England for I output of cannon munitions, there- sector. The map of the retirement, 
the purpose. fore, should reach its maximum. The now appearing in the German news-

Both houses have passed from the | secret of Field Marshal Von Hlnden- papers, shows a big salient still ex
burg’s plan of employing the army so istlng westward of Laon, which If 
reinforced, and supplied to their straightened out, would matoe Van 
maximum extent in the 1917 campaign Itindenburg line in almost a straight 
still is well kept. 1 course from Arras through St. Quen-

Uncertain whothef the offensive tin and Laon to a point on the Atone 
will be directed in' me east or in the1 near Berry Ati Bac.

Old St Patrick’s
at Damariscotta going.

A Story of a Pioneer Church Founded by a Famous Priest 
—How Bishop Cheverus Wrought in the Woods of 
Maire and City of Boston. ownership of the families whose homes 

they were, but the old mansions are 
still a joy to- the beholder.

The Kavanagh family left its foot
print hot only op the religious life of 
the community, but on the political 
history of the State and the nation. 
Edward, son of James Kavanagh, 
served as United States charge d’aft 
fairs at Lisbon, 1836-1840, was presi
dent of the Maine Senate, and later, 
Governor of Maine. It Is more than 
probable that he was early Inclined 
toward a liberal education and a dip
lomatic career by the stimulating con
versation, the culture and European 
polish of Fr. Cheverus, eo often a 
member of the family. Who can tell 
what impression was made on the im
pressionable boy by such a lovable 
and wonderful personality?

It is an Interesting fact that the two 
most distinguished Catholic laymen of 
Maine in the past century were the 
descendants of the donors of the pio
neer church at Damarisootta—Edward 
Kavanavh, mentioned above, and 
James C. Madlgan, the eminent jurist, 
who was the grandson of Matthew Cot 
trill.

(Anna Phillips See in Boston Herald.) church ! And yet the sacred edifice it- 
lt stands alone in the peaceful coun- self is little altered from the first 

try by the side of a grassy road; this appearance, though modern seats have 
ancient little Catholic church, built by replaced the wooden benchefsf and 
pioneers 108 years ago. Before the Spanish art, brought by soldiers re- 
entrance, like a sentinel, a solitary turning from the Mexican war, beau- 
Lombardy poplar adds an old-world titles its walls.
touch to the pictuesqueness of the One remarkable feature of the local? 
scene. Flanked by the green church- ity, however, remains as it was when 
yard, where lie the generous donors St. Patrick’s was built. Before the first 
of land and edifice the tiny Gothic white man came to Maine; before the 
structure rears its pointed tower as a first North American Indian saw the 
land mark and a monument to the love shores of the Damariscotta, the “Oy- 
of the early Irish settlers for the faith, ster Beds" were in existence.

Heaps of empty shells, some of them 
nine inches in diameter, rise to a 

What changes has St. Patrick’s seen height of 30-feet and line both banks 
iwith the passing of more than a cen- of the river. Buried among the shells 
tury ; the disappearance of the Aben- are found utensils of prehistoric man, 
aki Indians; the sudden rise and as bones of animals and human beings 
sudden fall of the fortunes of the split and gnawed together with char- 
shipbuilders and merchants along the red wood from fires extinguished be- 
Damariscotta and Sheepscot rivers; tore history began, 
the decline of the ports of Newcastle ; This collection of oyster heaps, sim- 
l Damariscotta), and Wiscasset; the ; ilar to the "Kitchen Middens" of Nor- 
changing ownership of the great way, is one of the few remains of tills 
houses built by James Kavanagh and character in North America. To this 
Matthew Cottrill, the donors of the j spot, prehistoric man came, century af-

HERE’S YOUR HAT MR. CARF

When President Victorlano ( 
za and Gen. Blanco and his 
prance nonchalantly down Pat 
la Reforma, Mexico (Tty, on 

„ Sunday, doffing new hats—whlc 
» repose in the window of a dow 

4 t( bat store—to cheering mult 
V » Fifth Avenue may as well recon 

*elf to second place. It wil| be a 
vtlrut 016 cheering, and when Ï 
\lF,ty takes In the full beauty . 
\ljery latest in spring felts the 
vM may be expected to be boti 

hai e Prolonged. Even Boadwa: 
lions, f to live, and deeply occup* 
my’s i business of the nation, stop] 
era, hgshow-window to whistle in a 

today. Tomorrow they w 
îeir way to add to the gay. 
îr to M'Wico City.
: of the nattiest of natty, ra 
ie way from pearl grey to 
on Its little footstool, bask 

the eye of4public approval 
fibre on tie well-known and 1 

Ibpoken of Mezar shape, which Is t 
V rthat they looked like so many r 
1 2J4 (frrbiee with the rims flat

^Mexico City is far ahead of B 
Way in some things. All with tl 

?Ptlon of Gen. Blanco's, were 
Cha£vwhat is spoken of In the trai 

JX Beaver," the finest and ha 
/weaver in the lend, and costing 1 
poighborhood of $20 the bonnet
X»2“TS5a e i1®1, IK‘arl gray, line 

^ with white satin, disclose 
tl ,y typed “V. Carranza” on tl 
1 n , the—oh, well, the perspir

I, If you are fussy about Jangi 
i was taken by many passerai 

Parh that even though you r
day sh k resident, or perhaps a 

I 1io_ jl. couldn't be too careful of 
t»on ‘h headpiece. There would ah 
résolut! ome one around who would l 
world t exchanging hats. And, besld 

i demandée *s pp place for the signs 
, ished, anç£jn downtown restaurants. ■ 

war until 18 Busy

1
of their mother country.

A Real Antiquity

FREYour Nose Knows :

I(Copydgbt rafcund, 1,171
whether the cigar you 
smoke has been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.
Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils: 
does it irritate, is it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy?
If it is, the tobacco is 
not properly cured.

Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this way: 
you will find it mild, 
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—in fact, an 
ideal smoke.

Why not try a 
Davis “Perfection”?

\ Working for 
A Million Car Owners

i
V,J

Are you letting Willard work for you?
• Car owners everywhere are getting the habit of mak

ing their regular monthly trip to the Willard Service 
Station the most important item in the care of their 
battery.

Willard Service is not ordinary battery service. It is 
factory trained experts co-operating with you to keep 
your battery on the job.

And if you join the army of car owners for whom Willard works 
yon will know that this pays big returns in bright lights, quick 
starting, faultless ignition, as well as in dollars and cents.

We're your Willard 
Service Station. We have 

to give 
battery

,—' service, and we're backed 
by the Willard Organ
ization.

We have a rental bat
tery for your use if 
yours needs repairs.

* ■J

)n
f

\ I / the equipment
' ' f / you the best

gv
Again W

militarism ai
resolution wV8* as hats go, are ra 
Henri (’herozy to size. Carranza hit 

( lee on wo/ «even and one-quarter,
, the evacu./ the lot. Gen. Blanco- 

after tlie rf* tt, the white one Is h 
the résolu)® 8,x and seven eighths. Tl 

I T©f eix and three-quarters 
fiber of the staff who kn 
! heads don't Indicate 
The value of the entire 1< 

Mch makes the pawning p

H
4»
In

low.
u

Self Denial Day.
Self Denial day under the ausp 

r Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D 
ill be observed on Eaater Sun 
•W». Vhe proceeds will be 
oea between the Belgian Ft 
Mlors Relief Fund and Retur 

Fund. All are urged to 
wad libérai] ly.

■2 ments of a church service.
In 1808 he was called to be the first 

bishop of Boston. This was the logi
cal outcome of the respect and af
fection inspired by him In Catholic 
and Protestant alike. » While acting 
«a bishop. In the intervals of Ma mis
sionary journeys, he failed hto Bo* j 
ton people In no form of helpfulnete 
During two epidemics of yellow fer-I 
er he nmted the tick and buried the | 
dead without distinction of creed; he 
was peacemaker, adviser, servant, doc
tor and even business man.
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2 Mixes: 3-for-25c. New Brunswick Representative

54 Sydney St Phone M. 2183-21
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Birth* Marriage, and Deatha.> '»«

. birth»—seven boye and
ill* *nd four marriages were 
ported to the registrar, J. B. Jon
l™™e tile past week, sixteen dea 
or the week are reported by i 

of the Board of Health.m
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